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Power Rankings

With seven teams hitting or eclipsing the 11-game mark we’ve unofficially officially reached
the midpoint in the season. Buffalo has completed 13 of it’s 22 game league schedule, while
Hutch, Maple Plain, and DC at the 9-game mark. We’ve had some surprises, like we always do
and it is time to look at a team by team breakdown of how the 12 North Star League teams
have faired thus far.
Rockford Crows (0-11) The North Star
League is considered a premiere league in
the state of Minnesota, with so many
teams that have been established for
decades on decades it is no real surprise an
expansion team would have a rough go of
it the first year. Amassing a group of kids
and guys who haven’t played with each
other much is going to take some time to
start to compile the wins. They have had
their chances though. A week ago, they
had Buffalo on the ropes, and had
opportunities in the 8th and 9th to take
the lead and win the game, but had to
settle for an extra inning loss. They also
gave Waverly everything they could handle
early on in the season, but fell short in the
one run loss. They have a solid high school
program, and if they can start building
with that group, they might have
something going down the road. One thing
that is impressive is that they have a great
following in their fan base which is so key
in building a town ball team. Mike Nelson
has also been a bright spot hitting for the
Crows, starting off the season hitting .529.

Waverly Stingers (1-11) The Bee Hive hasn’t
been friendly to NSL teams the past few
years. Waverly has been known to sting a
few opponents in the past and usually can
pick up a few league wins. 2022 has been a
different story, as their lone league win
was at Rockford. They continue to have a
solid core group of guys that can hit in
Kirby Moynagh, Brady Boeddeker and now
Nick Main, but their issues continue to be
in the pitching and defense department.
With all of the none league games they
play, they find themselves very thin in the
pitching department. Currently they sit 5
games out of a top-7 spot, otherwise they
look at playing Rockford in a League
Playoff game come late August.

Maple Plain Diamond Devils (2-7) The
Diamond Devils are off to a tough start.
Things were looking bright early on with a
big win over a top tier Litchfield Blues
team, but the lack of pitching depth has
put a damper on things at Northside Park.
Maple Plain is a couple years behind some
of the top half of the teams in the league
in the fact that they are still very young.
They have a solid lineup and seem to give
pitchers fits, but they might be another
year or two away if they can keep the core
of Frericks-Rippberger-Carlson-PetersTraen-Hartmans together, but they are
going to need to find some pitching to help
young Jackson Erwin between now and the
end of July if they want to climb back in to
the race for regions.

Cokato Kernels (4-7) If the Kernels got to
matchup with the Buffalo Bulldogs every
game, their record could be flip flopped. A
really odd start to the season for the Corn.
Defeating the always dangerous Buffalo
twice, but finding themselves on the losing
end of several 10-run mercy rule games. As
of now, Cokato is only 2 out in the loss
column of getting in to sixth place, and the
addition of Riley Gruenhagen pitching one
game a week has proven huge for the
Brooks Lake 9. He’s also hitting a solid .389
at the plate. Cokato will need to find some
consistency down the stretch and rack up
a few wins in a row to climb out of the
bottom five bracket League playoffs.

Loretto Larks (5-6) Don’t be fooled by the
below .500 record for the Larks, they’ve
jumped out of the gate with the number
one strength of schedule in the league and
were sitting around the .500 mark at this
time last year, before they went on a tear,
tied for second in the regular season
before winning the regions. Loretto is
relying on a newer core of familiar faces in
the lineup with Keenan Hodgkin, Bradley
Koskie, and Ben Leuthner along with Kent
Koch, and Tyler Maher. Loretto will need
to figure out a rotation plan moving
forward. Nick Kaye has been their best guy
thus far, but hasn’t logged a great deal of
innings, while they’ve relied on Jacob
Mathiason, and Max Hudlow on the
mound a bit more. They could use a little
Colton Petron on the mound to get them
through the dog days of July. Don’t be
surprised in two weeks if the Larks have
all of sudden rattled off a few wins in a
row.

Dassel-Cokato Saints (4-5) This is where
things start to get very interesting in the
North Star League. The Halos currently sit
one game under .500, with the same
amount of loses as sixth place Howard
Lake, two wins behind Hutch who is in
fifth place and one less loss than Loretto
just ahead of them in seventh place. D-C
got off to hot start winning 8 in row before
league play really got underway. They’ve
cooled since then, but the early nonleague wins have kept the confidence high
in Dassel. With only 9 games under their
belt, they have all kinds of games, and
time to make up ground and get right in
the thick of things. Jordan Flick leads a
solid starting rotation and the Saints are a
plucky lineup to navigate through with
grinders like Boger, Halonen and Althoff
having great seasons at the plate to go
along with Tyler “Tanks” Brandel who
leads the league in homeruns. Big week
for Dassel-Cokato as they could use a win
against Maple Lake before the Bike Path
Series continues on Friday against Cokato.

Howard Lake Orphans (7-5) The ‘Always in
contention’ Orphans keep doing it their
way, and it has withstood the test of time.
They get guys on base. Move them. Score
them. Sunday Jared Koch will throw 9
innings, and Wednesday Bennett Anderson
will throw 9 innings. If Mike Dockendorf
can continue to progress and get healthy
enough to start and log a pile of innings
again, Howard Lake will be right there at
the end of the season causing problems for
everyone and fighting for a state berth
come August. The Orphans could use a
little more offensively, but Koch, Matt
Streich, Garrett Zander and Cole
Macziewski have been carrying the load
thus far at the lake.

Buffalo Bulldogs (9-4) Besides the two
loses to Cokato, Buffalo is right where we
figured they’d be. Near the top of the
standings. Kai Brisk currently leads the
league in RBI, while Cole LaPlante, and
Justin Johnson are hitting over .400 for the
Dogs. Buffalo has a few NWL guys, and lost
Ramon Jr for the season to injury, but
they’ve been able to replenish the lineup
with some solid young bats. The Bulldogs
will need to tighten up defensively, and
have an ace of the staff emerge if they
want to get back to their Labor Day
weekend form of 2020, but I’m sure they
will be as scary as ever come July.

Hutchinson Huskies (6-3) Hutchinson
started off the NSL season 0-3. They’re 6-3.
You do the math. Is anyone surprised? No.
They just got Tyler Schiller back for the
summer to go along with arguably the
leagues most potent offense; and he’s just
the spark the league didn’t need to see, as
it is only a matter of time before Hutch is
fighting for the top spot in regions and a
trip to the state tournament again. Zach
Kueseske has been a huge help on the
mound to go along with Lane Glaser and
Jon DeRock, giving them a complete staff
to along with the lineup that includes the
always dangerous Wendland-Hahn-Fleck
combo. Hope you beat Hutch while you
could. I don’t see that number in the righthand column changing much from here on
out.

Maple Lake Lakers (7-3) After one of the
goofiest endings to a season last year, we
figured the Lakers would get back to their
usual selves and fight for a league
championship. Rewind. They finished the
regular season in 2021 on a 7-game losing
streak. Lost their first playoff game. Then
won two to get into state, and went deeper
than any NSL team last year. They have all
kinds of arms (Too many lefties), and they
have some big-time pop in the lineup with
Donnie Mavencamp, and Ben Clapp to go
along with Hunter Malachek who is having
a stellar season at the plate to go along
with the leagues lowest ERA. He’s one that
needs to be on the midseason MVP
watchlist.

Delano Athletics (10-1) With Toby Hanson
and Trevor Jaunich in and out of the lineup
with injuries, the Athletics have relied on
good old-fashioned pitching and defense.
Matt Arens, Jeremy Maschino, Austin
Schneider, and Mike Weber lead a deep
pitching staff that give Delano a chance to
win game in and game out. They haven’t
been completely punchless on offense
with Jack Paulson, Jeff Althoff and Jake
Nelson off to hot starts, the Athletics look
to be able to sustain their great start
especially if they can get a healthy Trevor
Jaunich back in the lineup by July.

Litchfield Blues (9-2) I don’t want to jump
the gun, but the team that found
themselves on the top of the North Star
League in the early 2000’s is back. They
have two of the best pitchers in the league
in Joey Hyde, and Avery Liestman. They
are tough up the middle at SS and CF with
Loch and Klabunde respectively, and like
Hutch, they just made a big splash getting
Ed Estrada Jr back for the summer to pull
it all together. We will know so much more
about this version of the Blues come
Thursday, June 30 as their next three
league games are as follows: Buffalo-1 GB,
Hutchinson 2-GB, and Maple Lake-1.5 GB.
We’ll see what Litchfield is made of in
2022.

BLT's
Power Rankings
1. Maple Lake Lakerz
2. Buffalo Bulldogz
3. DC Saintz
4. Delano Athleticz
5. Litchfield Bluez
6. HL Orphanz
7. Loretto Larkz
8. Hutch Huskiez
9. Cokato Kernelz
10. MP Diamond Devilz
11. Waverly Stingerz
12. Rockford Crowz

GAME OF THE WEEK
Wednesday, June 22
Litchfield at Buffalo
7:30PM
Bentfield Mills
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